Miss Rodeo USA Clinic Suggested Packing List
Please Bring:
▪ Friday, Horsemanship
-Riding Boots - Comfortable jeans & top (loose t-shirt or non-revealing tank) - Ball caps or
headbands are great for heat/sun purposes.
▪ Saturday, Classroom
- Casual western attire - No need for hat & banner unless you prefer to wear them - Boots
should be comfortable enough to model in, and ok if same boots for horsemanship Comfortable is always best!
▪ Sunday, Interviews/Mock Pageant
- Casual western attire OR
- Queen attire if you choose and would like a more complete mock interview with helpful hints
and critiques on your queen appearance!
- Again, hat and banner aren’t required, only if you desire to where them.
▪ All questions you might have about competing in rodeo queen pageants
▪ A great attitude and a smile are always encouraged!
Optional Items:
▪ Camera - We will try to have a photographer on staff, but just in case remember those scrapbooks.
▪ Rodeo Queen clothing for clothing swap throughout the weekend. - ALL items being sold must
include your name and price!
▪ Photo album of queen clothes (may be from previous pageants) that would help to give you critiques
on personal clothing from our clinicians. - If competing for MRUSA, for example, we can help place
outfits in most appropriate events to wear them.
▪ A prepared speech if you would like feedback for an upcoming pageant. - Can be done privately with
clinicians when time allows. Please bring a 1 to 2 minute speech.
▪ Sunscreen for horsemanship day; Will potentially be over 100 degrees!
▪ Hot rollers and makeup if you’d like to participate in the Queen Hair Tutorial and makeup tutorial.
▪ Horsemanship pattern: If you are preparing for MRUSA, we will be practicing our pattern. However,
if you are preparing for another pageant where you know your future horsemanship pattern, feel free to
bring a print-out to practice it on our draw horses. An extra print-out for clinicians would be
appreciated.
If you have any questions, feel free to call or email anytime!
Heather Morrison, MRUSA Clinic Director
563.607.0580 | missrodeousaclinic@gmail.com

